ATTACHMENT #4 to Berger-Stein NOR [Race #4-5]
Cat Harbor and Return
June 10 - 11 2017
A ENTRY DEADLINE
The entry deadline for Race #1 is 1800 on Friday, June 9. Late entries may be accepted at the
discretion of the Race Chairman.
Entry Fees-The entry fees are computed as follows:
Race 4 - $40.00 for US Sailing Members, Non-US Sailing Members $45.00. The additional fee
includes free beer, Soda, etc., and cook your own BBQ
Race 5 - 25.00 US Sailing Members, Non-US Sailing Members $30.00
B COURSES
Saturday (Berger #4 and Stein #4)
B - 1 Starting Time and Location: The Warning Signal for the first Berger class is scheduled for
1155. The starting line on Saturday will be in the vicinity of MDR“H” Mark, which is a yellow
spar, approximately 0.6 NM at a heading of 235° from the middle of the Marina del Rey
breakwater.
B - 2 The course for the Berger classes will be to Catalina Harbor, leaving the “West End ” of
Catalina Island to port. This course will be approximately 35-37 NM.
B - 3 The course for the Stein classes will end at a pre-determined GPS“Finishing Point” off of
the West End of Catalina, the Lat/Long of which will be given in the Sailing Instructions. Boats in
the Stein classes MUST have a working GPS on board. They will be required to “self- finish”
and report their finish times via VHF68 (when in range at Cat Harbor) and the Finish Form
provided in the Sailing instructions. This course will be approximately 28-31 NM. Boats not
following self-reporting finish time per the SI may not be scored.
Sunday (Berger #5 and Stein #5)
B - 4 Starting Time and Location: The Warning Signal for the first Berger class is scheduled for
1155. The Stein classes will start after the Berger classes. The starting line on Sunday will be in
the vicinity of “Eagle Rock,” approximately 1 mile south of the “West End” of Catalina Island.
B - 5 Course: The course will be to the vicinity of the South entrance to the Marina del Rey
Harbor. This course will be approximately 29-31 NM.
C CLASS FLAGS / ORDER OF STARTS
The class flags and order of starts will be posted by 1800 on Friday, June 8

D RATINGS
D -1 STEIN #4 - #5 CRUISING RATING Boats in the Cruising Division will be scored with 2017
or 2016 MDR validated ratings for the entire series. Boats without ratings will be assigned one
by the Race Committee. Boats must race in the configuration indicated by their rating. PHRF
Corinthian ratings are not valid for this series and will not be used for this series.
D - 2 BERGER #4 - #5 PHRF Ratings
For the PHRF division, Area B RLC ratings will apply (including adjustments for “out of area
entries”).
For ORCA division, ORCA ratings will apply.
E CHECK-IN
There will be a check-in procedure via radio before Race #4-5 and boats that fail to check-in
with the Race Committee before the race may be given a 10% scoring penalty, calculated as
provided in RRS 44.3(c), except that the minimum penalty shall be one place.
F MOORING AT CAT HARBOR
Please contact the DRYC office before June 5 for availability and assignments. 310-823-4664.
Contact, racers@dryc.org
Link to Entries and other race information, www.dryc.org.

